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Special thanks, 

 

     To Jennifer, my wife. Thank you for your love, tolerance, 

patience and encouragement. 

     To Trinity Bible College and Theological Seminary. Your 

requirements in training Christians to think is exemplary.  

     To my daughter, Jasmine van den Hoek for taking so much 

time to discuss the much-needed editing and formatting in 

preparing this material. 

A note to the reader:  

     I have been struggling with the issue of healing from a 

Christian perspective for years. This goes all the way back to my 

teenage years when a good friend passed away from a long 

struggle with cancer. The circumstances surrounding his life and 

ςy struμμρκs arκ υuηρisνκι iσ ςy λirst ηττπ  Sτςκtνiσμ s Oσ Tνκ 
Boil; a Discovery Of Prayer And Healing. Following publication, 

I thought I was finished but after pursuing healing further I 

wrτtκ ςy sκθτσι ηττπ  Dτσ t ”κ “λraiι  Just Believe. This 

second book has been withheld from publishing for almost a 

decade as I continued to wrestle with all the issues surrounding 

health and healing. Doubt, disbelief, pain and despair but to 

name a few. All the while friends, relatives, patients and other 

loved ones have continued to fall by the wayside often after 

painful struggles with illness. 

     This book follows a period where I have studied both 

Christian attitudes and beliefs as well as medical perspectives 

about faith, religion and healing. This book views healing in a 

σκw ρiμνt. Jκsus rκςaiσs tνκ ρiμνt τλ tνκ wτrρι  Jτνσ . 
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     You may find that what you have expected to read including 

ςaσy τλ tνκ usuaρ  tκxts τσ νκaρiσμ usκι ηy ςaσy ςτικrσ 
authors are absent from this work. This is done purposefully. 

Christian bookstores abound with books on Christian healing. 

Few however, critique healing results, false doctrines or false 

theologies. This work is different in that it examines modern 

medical research as a tool by which to gauge Christian healing 

claims. That is to both validate and to refute them. Modern 

research is beginning to show evidence that religion and or 

spirituality has some health benefits. This is surprising from the 

point of view that medicine has distanced itself from religion in 

favor of scientific evidence and practice.  

     Research cannot replace theology but it can perhaps validate 

theology in terms of healing. Theological ideas or interpretations 

may be bent to suit a ρistκσκr s ears and yet prove to be incorrect. 

This work is not an attempt to amplify or validate a Christian 

theology of healing but rather to hold it accountable in order to 

prevent the pain, despair and disappointments, often associated 

with enthusiastic claims of healing. This is not something to be 

afraid of but rather embrace. Jesus Himself instructed validation 

of healing. 

 Then Jesus said to him, See that you don t tell anyone. ”ut go, show 
yourself to the priest and offer the gift Moses commanded, as a 

testimony to them.  1 
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Introduction:  

  Jesus went throughout Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, 

proclaiming the good news of the kingdom, and healing every 

disease and sickness among the people.  (Matthew 4:23) 

Jesus heals. Or does He?  In a religious or spiritual context, 

news that Jesus heals is good news. However, the context of 

physical healing in the Christian church, or body of Christ, is so 

diverse that instead of healing, the news that Jesus heals can also 

be devastating. There are innumerable people who claim to have 

been healed in Jesus name.2 

There are also many false and unsubstantiated claims.3 There are 

even legal cases where Christians with good intent have caused 

bodily harm and even death by instigating inappropriate healing 

methods. 4  Radical faith in Jesus has also caused preventable 

deaths when Christians have refused readily available medical 

care or purposely neglected common safety precautions.5, 3. From 

the verse below we learn that radical preaching is nothing new. 

Nκvκrtνκρκss, wκ πστw tνat ιuriσμ tνκ iςυrisτσςκσt 
when Paul wrote Philippians, some Christians preached in 

such a way as to make things harder for him (Phil. 1:15). 

They probably did so by emphasizing the radical, 

revolutionary dimension to his preaching, the kinds of 

tνiσμs tνat μτt νiς iσtτ trτuηρκ witν υτρitiθaρ autντritiκs. 6 

There is no standard of care for healing in the Christian 

church as a whole.7  Guiικρiσκs arκ σκκικι tτ sκt recognizable 

and acceptable standards of conduct and to develop a common 

understanding of good practice; therefore, they should be written 

λτr aρρ υκτυρκ, ρay aσι τrιaiσκι, wντ arκ iσvτρvκι. 8  
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“θrτss tνκ Cνurθν τλ Eσμρaσι, tνκ Rτςaσ Catντρiθ 
Church, the Methodist Church, the United Reformed Church, the 

Baptist Union and the Orthodox Churches, there is no overall 

coordinating body or formal linking of networks for advisors, 

θρκrμy aσι ρaity iσvτρvκι iσ tνκ νκaρiσμ ςiσistry. 9 This is only a 

shortlist or an insight into how diverse the healing ministry can be 

within the church as a whole. 

Within the body of Christ today there exists two extremes 

or opposite poles. One that assumes the spiritual gifts have ceased, 

(Cessationism) thus, there is no 'gift of healing'. At the same end 

of the spectrum are Christians who simply do not believe that God 

is active in healing in any beneficial way. How many of us have 

also encountered angry Christians who hold God responsible for 

not saving their loved ones who have died, or who have suffered 

extreme and insufferable circumstances of poor health?  

Cκssatiτσisς is tνκ υτsitiτσ witνiσ Cνristiaσity tνat tνκ 
Charismatic Spiritual gifts (speaking in tongues, word of 

knowledge, word of wisdom, interpretation of tongues, 

etc.) ceased with the closing of the Canon of scripture 

aσι/τr tνκ ικatν τλ tνκ ρast aυτstρκ. 10 

The opposite pole, or extreme, also exists. There are 

Christians who may be regarded as healing 'crusaders'. Those 

who promote Jesus as healer with supremacy over all diseases. 

Unfortunately, this end of the spectrum also leaves many 

returning home in pain and unhealed, sometimes feeling rejected 

by God, unloved by Jesus, or angry enough to give up on 

faith.  They may give up on faith for healing but also faith in Jesus 

Christ because they may have prayed, fasted, been anointed, 

confessed their sins and studied their Bibles only to continue 

suffering and perhaps even more so than before. 
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Frτς tiςκ tτ time evangelistic rallies are organized by Christian 

μrτuυs witν υuηρiθity aητut νκaρiσμ ςiraθρκs . Sτςκ Cνristiaσ 
doctors have interviewed those who were told when they 

attended such rallies they had been healed and failed to discover 

medical evidence for it. From this and other evidence we have 

seen, we seem to be moving towards the view that, whatever 

happened in the past, today God does not normally work through 

tνat wνiθν θaσ ηκ ικλiσκs as ςiraθuρτus, 11 says the Church of 

Eσμρaσι s “rθνηisντυs Cνurθν Council. Thus, although there are 

Biblical guidelines of healing based on Scripture and precedent, 

there is no agreeable doctrine that all Christians adhere to.12 

"Jesus heals" is a statement of faith. Is it the same to say 

"Jesus heals" is a statement of fact? Although similar, they are 

quite different. To support the argument that "Jesus heals" is a 

statement of fact, there must be evidence of that fact. Where can 

this evidence be found? Is it λτuσι iσ tνκ θτσviσθκι Cνristiaσ s 
heart? Is it found in the mind of the healed Christian? Is it found 

in Scripture? Is it found in the personality or character of Jesus 

Christ? Is it found in a medical blood test, an M.R.I. scan, 

a neurological test, or in a petri dish? Is it found by witness to that 

fact? All of these parameters are examples Christians may 

overlook, ignore or cast aside as insignificant evidence against the 

premise that Jesus heals today.  

Against the folly of the apparent unfounded Christian 

beliefs are the medical facts, patient records, and natural 

progression or attributes of diseases or other medical conditions. 

A simple example is whooping cough (Pertussis). If an affected 

child were infected with Pertussis and became progressively ill, a 

parent might be desperate enough to call on God for help. Once 

infected, the disease has to run its course. If a parent were to take 

their child to the church or sacred site for healing what could one 

expect?  
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Secondly, if that child was to respond positively to a cry out 

for God to help and be instantly healed, would we be reasonable 

in attributing that healing to God? Within reasonable boundaries, 

"yes" would be a fair answer13. What if information later came to 

hand that the child was brought to God on the ninety-ninth day of 

his illness. Of course, we may answer somewhat differently and 

philosophize about the circumstances, to be fair, but why is day 

ninety-nine important? It is important because the Chinese call 

Pertussis the "one-hundred-day cough" 14 , 15 . Did God heal the 

child? Is there reasonable doubt?   

Even though we have two opposing views about the 

question whether or not Jesus heals today, we have to allow for 

both views within the Christian faith. Both cases could be 

considered, to some extent, to be correct. What's more is that the 

church has to be more responsible in its claims because it has, in 

some cases, brought severe damage to the faith and the image of 

Christ through the eyes of those with unfulfilled promises and 

declarations of healing.16,17   

Jκsus νκaρs  is iσικκι a wτσικrλuρ statκςκσt. Tνκ church 

as a whole should embrace and celebrate the entirety of what it 

ςκaσs tτ say Jκsus νκaρs . Iσ ιτiσμ sτ, it sντuρι aρsτ aθθκυt tνat 
there comes a responsibility to lift up that claim to the glory of 

God, defend it and respect it, but also to guard it from abuse. 

When healing comes from God, it is a beautiful thing. When we 

misconstrue what belongs to God and His sovereignty, we deface 

the beauty of God's works. Imagine the house of God as a 

beautiful palace. Who would allow others to defile its beauty with 

graffiti? The church should know better.  

How then is the church to defend the healing faith? Faith is 

not like standardized medical care. The medical model claims to 

be a scientific model, although the science is not necessarily 
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complete. The startiσμ υτiσt τλ ικλκσιiσμ tνκ statκςκσt, Jκsus 
νκaρs  νas traιitiτσaρρy ηκκσ tτ rκλκr tτ ”iηρiθaρ tκxts tτ suυυτrt a 
spiritual premise or truth. However, another starting point may 

be to agree with the Statement that Jesus does not heal and work 

backwards from there. If we can agree that reasonable doubt exists 

against the view that Jesus heals, then we can also agree that there 

can be reasonable doubt against the point of view that He does 

not. In this way what is admitted or 'confessed' first is what we do 

not know about certain things. From there we have a better 

starting point to examine the facts and then gather evidence which 

may appear credible rather than the reverse. 

Christians all over the world may be encouraged by saying 

Jκsus νκaρs . Tνis μivκs them hope when there may otherwise be 

none. This gives them strength when they are exhausted. This 

gives them rest and peace in the full sense of the words. This gives 

tνκ assuraσθκ tνat Gτι s wiρρ ηκ ιτσκ. Tνis ηiσιs tνκς tτμκtνκr, 
to care for each other and to take pride in being active in the 

υrτθκss τλ aθtiσμ uυτσ Gτι s wτrι aσι ηκiσμ iσvτρvκι iσ νκaρiσμ 
tνκ siθπ.  Jκsus νκaρs  is στt τσρy μττι σκws λτr Cνristiaσs, it is a 
validation of the Christian premise that Jesus is alive and He, by 

way of The Holy Spirit, is actively engaged in the daily events of 

κvκry ηκρiκvκr s ρiλκ.  Tνκ λτρρτwiσμ υaμκs sκarθν λτr a ηaρaσθκ 
between reason and doubt in search of reasonable evidence to the 

fact that Jesus heals today.  
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Definition of terms: 

Christian:  

Cνristiaσ τr Cνristiaσity rκλκrs tτ tνκ Cνristiaσ λaitν witν tνκ 
θτσλκssiτσ τλ Jκsus Cνrist as tνκ sτσ τλ Gτι. Cνristiaσity iσθρuικs 
aρρ tνκ ικστςiσatiτσs. Cνristiaσity iσθρuικs tνκ aθθκυtaσθκ aσι 
uσικrstaσιiσμ τλ tνκ Fatνκr, Sτσ aσι Hτρy Sυirit. 
Church   

Tνκ θνurθν rκλκrs tτ tνκ ητιy τλ Cνrist as a wντρκ iσ tνκ ηrτaικst 
sκσsκ τλ tνκ wτrι iσθρuιiσμ aρρ tνκ λτrςaρ ικστςiσatiτσs aσι 
iσικυκσικσt θνurθνκs wντ υrτθρaiς Jκsus Cνrist as tνκ sτσ τλ 
Gτι. 
Healing: 

 Hκaρiσμ iσ tνκ tκrςs τλ tνis υaυκr μκσκraρρy rκλκrs tτ υνysiθaρ 
νκaρiσμ. Tνat is tτ say tνat τηοκθtivκ υatντρτμiκs arκ rκvκrsκι tτ 
στrςaρ. It ιτκs στt ςκaσ tτ siςυρy λκκρ ηκttκr, tτ tνiσπ τσκ is ηκttκr 
τr tτ θρaiς νκaρiσμ wνκrκ it νas στt τηοκθtivκρy τθθurrκι. Hκaρiσμ 
ςay iσθρuικ tνκ κxυκθtatiτσ tνat sτςκ iρρσκssκs ςay rκμrκss iσ 
tiςκ iσ aθθτrιaσθκ witν tνκ στrςaρ υrτμrκssiτσ τλ ιisκasκ.   
Medical: 

 Mκιiθaρ rκλκrs tτ ητtν tνκ ςκιiθaρ υrτλκssiτσ as a wντρκ ηut ςay 
aρsτ iσθρuικ a wiικr ικλiσitiτσ tτ iσθρuικ aρtκrσativκ tνκraυiκs τr 
aρρiκι νκaρtν υrτλκssiτσs. Tνκ ςκιiθaρ υrτλκssiτσ is ςτrκ sυκθiλiθ 
tτ ρiςit tνκ ικλiσitiτσ tτ ςκιiθaρ υrτλκssiτσaρs. Iσ sτςκ iσstaσθκs, 
ςκιiθaρ ςay aρsτ rκλκr tτ sτςκ ικμrκκ τλ υrτλκssiτσaρ traiσiσμ. 
“ρtντuμν ςτικrσ ςκιiθaρ trκatςκσt is tνκ ςτst υrτςiσκσt λτrς 
τλ νκaρtνθarκ avaiρaηρκ iσ tνκ wκstκrσ wτrρι it νas its ρiςits, risπs 
aσι ςistaπκs. Mκιiθaρ θarκ is λar λrτς υκrλκθt aσι yκt it is κssκσtiaρ. 
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Religion:  

Rκρiμiτσ rκλκrs υriςariρy tτ tνκ ρarμκr wτrρι rκρiμiτσs as ηκiσμ aσ 
τrμaσizκι λaitν. 
Spirituality:  

Sυirituaρity is a ρττsκ tκrς witν στ sυκθiλiθ λτθus. Iσ tκrςs usκι ηy 
Dr. H. Kτκσiμ, Sυirituaρity, iσ tκrςs τλ rκsκarθν, θaσ ςκaσ aρςτst 
aσytνiσμ . Sυirituaρity wτuρι tνus iσθρuικ ςaσy τλ tτιays σκw 
aμκ  θτσθκυts aσι υνiρτsτυνiκs. 
 

Research: 

Wνκσ usiσμ rκsκarθν tτ vaρiιatκ a taπκσ υτsitiτσ τσ sτςκtνiσμ it 
sντuρι ηκ rκςκςηκrκι tνat rκsκarθν is στt iσλaρρiηρκ. Rκsκarθν 
ςay ηκ ςaσiυuρatκι τr κvκσ witννκρι λrτς υuηρiθatiτσ 
υartiθuρarρy wνκσ it ικςτσstratκs σκμativκ τutθτςκs. Iσ ηrτaι 
tκrςs, rκsκarθν θρaiςs aσι θτσθρusiτσs iσ tνis stuιy arκ usκι tτ 
ικςτσstratκ a wiικr sθτυκ τλ tνiσπiσμ. Cνristiaσs sτςκtiςκs 
σκκι tτ rκθτσθiρκ νarι λaθts witν tνκir tνκτρτμy τr ιτθtriσκ. 
Mκιiθiσκ aρsτ σκκι tτ uσικrstaσι tνat rκsκarθν ςay σκvκr υrτvκ 
tτ ηκ θτσθρusivκ iσ sυirituaρ τr rκρiμiτus rκaρςs. Gτι is στt ρiςitκι 
tτ tνκ rκsκarθν λiσιiσμs τλ ςaσ. 
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Chapter 1: Jesus heals. Or does He? 

 

Iσ NT tiςκs Grκκπ ςκιiθiσκ νaι a ιτςiσaσt iσλρuκσθκ iσ 
the Mediterranean world. Although the practice of 

medicine was still in a primitive state, Hippocrates and 

other Greek physicians of this day laid the basis for modern 

medicine by rejecting magical explanations of diseases and 

through careful observation attempted to give a rational 

ηasis λτr ςκιiθaρ trκatςκσt. 18 

 

Most Christians agree that Jesus of Nazareth healed the 

sick. In fact, we believe that God has healed the sick in the Old 

Testament as well as in The New Testament. Why do we believe 

it? The most obvious answer is because it is in the Bible as 

scripture and as such we can trust God and His word. Even 

though we do not have all the details, we have learned to trust 

Gτι s wτrι. Wκ arκ στt σκθκssariρy ςκιiθaρ sθντρars, στr ιτ wκ 
have to be to believe that Jesus healed the sick. We believe that 

God has a sovereignty beyond what we can understand, beyond 

medical and scientific knowledge, and beyond any of our own 

comprehensions.  

Tντuμν ςaσ is ςaικ iσ Gτι s iςaμκ Gκσ. , yκt tνκ 
nature of God in every way infinitely transcends that of man. Both 

the thoughts and the acts of God surpass man s uσικrstaσιiσμ. 
Men find it hard to pardon those who have offended them; God 

θaσ υarιτσ, aσι υarιτσ aηuσιaσtρy. 19 

In the current, predominantly secular, medical model, God 

plays no role nor is the person considered to have a spiritual part. 

The person is only considered to be a physical being with a mental 

component.  
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Tνκ υrκsκσt θρiσiθaρ, υsyθντ/sτθiaρ ςτικρ usκι iσ 
medicine typically does not acknowledge spirituality as a 

factor in the etiology and symptomatology of illness, 

sickness, and disease. The patient is seen primarily as a 

sκθuρar νuςaσ ηκiσμ aσι στt as a sυirituaρ νuςaσ ηκiσμ. 20 

Historically, however, medical treatment has not always ignored 

tνκ sυirituaρ. Following her martyrdom, Apollonia was made a 

saint by the Catholic, Eastern Orthodox and Coptic Christian 

churches. She was made the patron saint of tooth problems by the 

Catholic church, and medieval sufferers of toothache were often 

advised to address a well-known prayer to her. Importantly, 

historical research has shown that this advice was dispensed by 

physicians showing that medical practice in this period involved 

a θτςηiσatiτσ τλ σaturaρ rκςκιiκs aσι sυirituaρ aιviθκ. 21 

Again, if God plays no role in medicine today, and the 

spiritual component is absent, how then can God play any role 

within the medical model of healthcare? How can God be credited 

with healing the sick? How can a person appeal to God if the 

patient himself is not considered to have a spiritual component? 

What is a Christian doctor to do? 

Wνiρκ tνκ suυκrσaturaρ τr sυirituaρ τriμiσ τλ ιisκasκ ςay 
no longer be widely accepted, medicine is always part of 

the belief systems of specific cultures and time periods, and 

is only one of many linked ways in which people encounter 

aσι κxυρaiσ ιisκasκ. 22 

 It follows then that, from a Christian point of view, the medical 

model is guilty of neglecting the whole person that is defined as a 

combination of both the physical and the spiritual aspects of the 

person. The following pages will demonstrate that by ignoring the 

spiritual aspect of man, medicine fails to address the whole person 

and as such may be neglecting important aspects of healing. How 
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then have many Christians come so far to accept the medical 

ςτικρ τλ νκaρiσμ as Gτι s ςκtντι τλ νκaρiσμ tτιay?23,24 

In an attempt to demonstrate that Jesus heals, Christians 

have to move away from a blind faith model where it is considered 

incorrect to, at the very least, have questions. Questions do not 

necessarily attack faith, rather they strengthen it. Apologetics is a 

Christian attempt to defend the faith with both reason and 

theology. 

“Apologists. The name given to the Christian writers who 

(c. 120 220) first addressed themselves to the task of 

making a reasoned defence and recommendation of their 

faith to outsiders. They include Aristides, Justin Martyr, 

Tatian, Athenagoras, Theophilus, Minucius Felix, and 

Tertullian. They belonged to the period when Christianity 

was first making converts among the educated classes, and 

was also in conflict with the State over its very right to exist. 

Their objective was to gain a fair hearing for Christianity, 

to dispel popular slanders and misunderstandings, and 

sometimes to show that Christians were loyal subjects, and 

to provide for this purpose some account of Christian belief 

aσι υraθtiθκ. 25 

 Anyone who has spent any time pondering the question of 

Gτι s iσvτρvκςκσt iσ νκaρiσμ tτιay wiρρ νavκ κσθτuσtκrκι tνκ 
question of faith. Christian extremism has been guilty of claiming 

tνat Gτι s νκaρiσμ νas τσ τθθasiτσs στt τθθurrκι ηκθausκ τλ τσκ s 
lack of faith.  

Rκθκσtρy I νaι πσκκ-replacement surgery. I was surprised 

that my brothers and sisters in Christ rebuked me for 

νaviσμ tνis τυκratiτσ ηκθausκ I ιiισ t rκρy sτρκρy τσ υrayκr 
aσι iσtκrθκssiτσ λτr ςy νκaρiσμ. 26 
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How does one research the physical or medical model to 

find evidence that Jesus heals? Firstly, one has to consider the 

possibility that medicine does not have all the answers. One also 

has to consider that medicine has its own limits in research. Even 

though modern medicine is far more advanced than it was a 

decade or even a century ago, one would think that it will also 

have its limits in the future. Even while developing a slightly more 

tolerant approach to spiritual issues, medicine cannot control all 

τλ wνat wκ θaσ θaρρ ςaσ . Sκθτσιρy, one has to accept that there 

may be no satisfying answers, and thirdly, one has to be aware 

that one of the most common research findings is that often more 

research is needed to support their claims.27 Fourthly, one must 

understand that when research into faith and spiritual matters is 

conducted with public or government funds it cannot exclude 

other religions. Thus, modern research may fall under labels such 

as rκρiμiτus  τr sυirituaρ , wνκrκ Gτι ςay ηκ aσy Gτι, aσι 
faith may be any faith. 

How does Christianity or the church find evidence that 

Jesus heals? Although the church has a historical record in the 

Bible coupled with a spiritual witness28, the individual is left to 

weigh its truths.  

Wκ arκ witσκssκs τλ tνκsκ tνiσμs, aσι sτ is tνκ Hτρy Sυirit, 
wντς Gτι νas μivκσ tτ tντsκ wντ τηκy νiς.  “θts  

Evidence extrinsic to the Bible commonly incudes 

testimony of people claiming to have experienced divine healing, 

beatification in the Catholic church, spontaneous reports of 

healings through the ages but also medical reports or declarations 

of miraculous recoveries by certain individuals.  

Wνκσ a υatiκσt is κxtrκςκρy iρρ aσι/τr ιyiσμ, aσι tνκ 
family expects a miraculous recovery, this situation can be 

very challenging to physicians, particularly when there is 
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θκrtaiσty tνat tνκ ςiraθρκ wiρρ τθθur λrτς tνκ υatiκσt s 
point of view) through divine intervention. A practical 

approach is therefore provided to clinicians for engaging 

families that anticipate the miraculous healing of a sick 

patient. This strategy involves exploring the meaning and 

significance of a miracle, providing a balanced, non-

argumentative response and negotiation of patient-

centered compromises, while conveying respect for 

υatiκσt s sυirituaρity aσι υraθtiθiσμ μττι ςκιiθiσκ. Suθν 
an approach, tailored to the specifics of each family, can be 

effective in helping a family come to a place of acceptance 

aητut tνκ iςυκσιiσμ ικatν τλ tνκir ρτvκι τσκ. 29 

     The following chapters will attempt to show that there exists a 

realm of knowledge and an aspect of faith that may contribute, 

and possibly be responsible for, a part of health and healing which 

we as yet do not fully understand. 
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Chapter 2:  Health 

 

Who are the sick? The obvious answer is, those who are 

suffering from ill health. Contrary to the medical aspect of health 

which ignores the spiritual, medicine does consider mental 

health. Christianity has many Biblical examples of ill health 

including the physical and mental but also spiritual, which is 

often characterized as the demonic.  

 Health is defined by the Dictionary of Bible Themes as a statκ 
of physical and spiritual well-being, which Scripture declares to 

be possible only through faith in Jesus Cνrist. 30 

 Because of your wrath there is no health in my body; there is no 

soundness in my bones because of my sin.  31 

Tνκ Wτrρι Hκaρtν Orμaσizatiτσ WHO  ικλiσκs νκaρtν as a state 

of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely 

the aηsκσθκ τλ ιisκasκ τr iσλirςity. 32  Interestingly, the WHO 

recognizes mental and social wellbeing but it does not state the 

sυirituaρ . Tνκ Cνristiaσ ικλiσitiτσ τλ νκaρtν iσθρuικs tνκ sυirituaρ 
and it also recognizes the essential care of the physical body.  

Flee from sexual immorality. All other sins a person commits 

are outside the body, but whoever sins sexually, sins against their 

own body.  Do you not know that your bodies are temples of the 

Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received from God? 

You are not your own; you were bought at a price. Therefore, 

honor God with your bodies.  33 

Although both definitions of health include the body and mind, 

only the Christian definition includes the spiritual aspect of health 

ηκθausκ it is κssκσtiaρ tτ τur ηκiσμ. Iσ Jτνσ s ρκttκr, νκ τυκσs witν 
a rather friendly and familiar statement linking the whole person 

including the soul with health. He writes:  


